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Raptors as Birds pf PreyRaptors as Birds pf Prey

Raptors feed on other species of preyRaptors feed on other species of prey
Naturally equipped for hunting and terminating Naturally equipped for hunting and terminating 
liveslives

Hooked billHooked bill
Strong and sharp talonsStrong and sharp talons
Agile in flightAgile in flight
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Wallace’s Hawk Eagle Nisaetus nanus
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Common Kestrel Falco tinnunculus

tail



Skull of Eastern Marsh HarrierSkull of Eastern Marsh Harrier

Skull of Eastern Marsh HarrierSkull of Eastern Marsh Harrier



NonNon--raptor for Comparisonraptor for Comparison

Bill: Eurasian Curlew

Bill: Bar-tailed Godwit

Feet: Terex Sandpiper



FeathersFeathers

Flight feathersFlight feathers
PrimariesPrimaries
SecondariesSecondaries
Tail (Tail (akaaka rectrixrectrix))

Body feathersBody feathers
Head, wing coverts, chest, belly, etc.Head, wing coverts, chest, belly, etc.
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Underwing coverts
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Steppe Eagle Aquila nipalensis



Subterminal tail band

Trailing edge

Leading edge

barrings

rump Uppertail coverts

upperwing

mantle

upperwing coverts

Finger

Grey-faced Buzzard Butastur indicus



Rufous-winged Buzzard Butastur liventer



Flight PhysiologyFlight Physiology

To be able to fly and maneuver for hunting, To be able to fly and maneuver for hunting, 
raptors need to decrease body weight by raptors need to decrease body weight by 
several adaptationsseveral adaptations

Fuse and airFuse and air--filled bones to reduce weightfilled bones to reduce weight
Multiple air sacs in the bodyMultiple air sacs in the body
Rapid and effective digestion abilityRapid and effective digestion ability

Due to strong acidic condition in stomachDue to strong acidic condition in stomach



Digestive tract of Barn Owl Tyto alba



Pellets of Harriers
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